BYU Philharmonic

Kory Katseanes, director

7:30 p.m.
15 November 2017
de Jong Concert Hall
Harris Fine Arts Center
PROGRAM

Les Nuits d’été, op. 7
Villanelle
Le Spectre de la Rose
Sur les Lagunes
Absence
Au Cimetière (Clair de Lune)
L’île inconnue

Diane Reich, soprano

Daphnis et Chloé, Suite no. 2

Daphnis et Chloé, Suite no. 2

Maurice Ravel

1875–1937

INTERMISSION

Scheherazade, Symphonic Suite, op.35

Scheherazade, Symphonic Suite, op.35

Nicoloai Rimski-Korsakov

1872–1908

BYUarts

BYUARTS.COM

This musical event is the 35th performance sponsored by the BYU School of Music for the 2017–2018 season.
VIOLIN I
Aubrey Woods
Adrienne Williams
Michelle Gardner
Emily Holmstead
Adam Woodward
Hannah Packard
Rachel Sorenson
Donni Evans
Cassidy Wake
Elizaveta Shaikhulina
Cassidy Erickson
Spencer Day
Royce Lasley
Emily Robinson
Sydnee Hinrichsen
Kaylee Romrell
Megan Brasher
Emma McNeeley

VIOLIN II
Claire Peterson
MiKenna Giauque
Elizabeth Cox
Camille Hutchins
Susanna Cowley
Gloria Kennedy
Kristi Hatch
Riley Madrian
Christian Maucotel
Gretchen Maxwell
Paige Peterson
McKayla Townsend
Shannon McConaghie
Kaitlyn Thiriot

CELLO
Clark Evans
Max Olivier
Lillian Evans
Lisa Jackson
Rebecca Mijares
Nathan Cox
Kaitlyn Zito
Tessa Shuster
Lettie Berrett
Christopher Reil

BASS
Christian Hales
Shelby Hornback
Matt Baird
Raymundo Yazzie
Clark Miner
Cameron Ernst
Kelly Oja
Dan Ekberg

HARP
Hannah Cope
Mischael Staples

FLUTE
Catherine Winters
Rachel Christensen
Jamie Shar

PICCOLO
Emma Grover

OBOE
Christian Tran
Anna Boucher
Nicole Braisted

ENGLISH HORN
Camille Strahl

CLARINET
Spencer Danielson
Rebekah Kjar

E-FLAT CLARINET
Ryan Wing

BASS CLARINET
Caleb Rhoton

BASSOON
Michelle Fletcher
Zach Froelich
Andrew Foutz

CONTRABASSOON
Derek Crane

FRENCH HORN
Alina Eckersley
Kyli White
Andrea Manwaring
Kaden Carr
Natalie Wang

TRUMPET
Dominik Campora
Neal Hillam
Joseph Palmer
Logan Anderson

TROMBONE
Daniel Burt
Spencer Jarrett

BASS TROMBONE
Sadie Smith

TUBA
Jared Sampson
Jarom Lewis

PERCUSSION
Tyler Hall
Mitch Romney
David Montgomery
Logan Baugh
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BYU VOCAL POINT • BYU NOTEWORTHY • BYU MEN’S CHORUS • BYU YOUNG AMBASSADORS • BYU SINGERS
BYU CONCERT CHOIR • BYU SYNTHESIS • BYU WIND SYMPHONY • BYU WOMEN’S CHORUS • BYU CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

BYU MUSICSTORE.COM, OR BY CALLING 1-800-879-1555.
CDS AVAILABLE AT DESERET BOOK, SEAGULL BOOK, AMAZON.COM, BYUMUSICSTORE.COM, OR BY CALLING 1-800-879-1555.
DOWNLOAD ON ITUNES OR STREAM ON SPOTIFY AND APPLE MUSIC.

BYU SINGERS

COME and SING UNTO THE LORD

BYU SINGERS’ debut album under conductor Dr. Andrew Crane combines classical and contemporary sacred choral music in a variety of styles. From English Renaissance to American hymns to spirituals, the choir inspires with its trademark beautiful sound, sparkling precision, and expressive artistry.

BYU NOTEWORTHY

HOW SWEET the SOUND SONGS OF INSPIRATION

Beloved favorites such as “Amazing Grace” and “How Great Thou Art” meet fresh, original songs of worship in BYU Noteworthy’s first compilation of inspirational and sacred music. With contemporary harmonies and a unique reverence, Noteworthy sings a collection of thoughtful, spiritual, and uplifting pieces with a rich, expressive style that is all their own. (CD available November 10, 2017)

HOW SWEET the SOUND SONGS OF INSPIRATION

POPULAR YOUTUBE VIDEOS

Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone) Over 30 million views!

How Great Thou Art

Gloria (Angels We Have Heard on High)

When You Believe (from The Prince of Egypt) [feat. BYU Women’s Chorus] (online November 9, 2017)

CDS AVAILABLE AT DESERET BOOK, SEAGULL BOOK, AMAZON.COM, BYUMUSICSTORE.COM, OR BY CALLING 1-800-879-1555.